
PCT-EaSY moves
ahead

Any person who files using the
electronic filing system (PCT-
EaSY) will receive a 200 Swiss
franc reduction on their international
fee from January 1, 1999.

The use of WIPO’s PCT-EaSY
software is currently confined to
selected registered applicants and
receiving offices, as part of a pilot
test.  It is however intended that the
PCT-EaSY software that operates
on Windows 95/98 or NT will be
available free of charge from the
end of this year.  Any one interested
in being included on the mailing list
for PCT-EaSY should contact
WIPO at the normal address on the
back cover or by e-mail:
pcteasy.help@wipo.int
or fax (+41 22) 338 80 40

WIPO mission focuses
on traditional
knowledge in eastern
and southern Africa

The difficulties faced by the indige-
nous peoples and local communities
of eastern and southern Africa in
protecting their traditional knowl-
edge, innovation and culture were
at the heart of a WIPO fact-finding
mission to Uganda, Tanzania,
Namibia, and South Africa in
September.

In all four countries, the govern-
ment departments responsible for
intellectual property provided valu-
able support in organizing some of
the meetings as well as vital infor-
mation on their national intellectual
property systems.

The mission started in Uganda,
where its members gained insight
into traditional healing methods
during a meeting with healers from
THETA (Traditional and Modern
Health Practitioners Together
against AIDS), an organization try-
ing to bring together the best in tra-
ditional and modern healing meth-
ods for the benefit of AIDS
patients;  and during a visit to the
nearby rural village of Mpigi, which
has a well-organized and extensive
health-care project, based on tradi-
tional knowledge, that includes a
vast herbal farm.

The members of the mission also
visited the center for the study of
indigenous music at Makerere
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Part of the extensive herbal farm that is
central to the Mpigi health-care project

University and had discussions with
the directors of the National
Theatre and the Uganda Museum
as well as with government officials
and academics.

The next stop was Tanzania, where
a visit to a rural Maasai village
allowed the members of the mission
to discuss with village leaders the
protection of the traditional values
and knowledge that guide their
lives and those of their people.
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